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OFF THE BEATEN PATH

Pig + Fig

LAURA HAMILTON'S CASUAL WHITE ROCK CAFÉ
By Sophie Putka · Photos by Ashlie Hughes

Left, Laura Hamilton, proprietor and chef of pig + fig in White Rock. Right, freshly baked pastries made daily.

A mom recently came into pig + fig café,
located in White Rock, just southeast of Los
Alamos, looking for treats for her daughter’s
fourth birthday party. Instead of cupcakes,
the little girl had requested thirty-six almond
croissants from pig + fig. As chef Laura
Hamilton will attest, that’s just the effect her
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café has on people. After only a year, pig +
fig has ignited the White Rock community’s
enthusiasm for a casual breakfast and lunch
spot dishing out upscale fare.
Hamilton got her start after friends noted
her knack for finding excuses to cook for
them. She dropped her job as a paralegal to

pursue culinary arts full time, got a job at
a Houston restaurant, and from there saved
up to study at Le Cordon Bleu in Paris.
Hamilton’s career took her back to Houston,
and all over the country, working in top-tier
restaurants and as an award-winning pastry
chef. Most recently, she served as executive

chef for her friend Lana Crochet’s Rosebud
Café in White Rock.
Pig + fig opened its doors in January
2016. Hamilton combined her love of
French cooking with her knowledge of
the White Rock community to create the
menu. From her year cooking at the Rosebud, she knew patrons wanted ethically
sourced dishes that were also hearty and
substantial. In an eclectic town populated
mostly by transplants to New Mexico,
Hamilton says, “I knew I had to make
comfort food for everyone from a little old
lady to a construction worker.”
Pig + fig’s menu contains fresh takes on
breakfast and lunch favorites. The Triple
Pig breakfast burrito, featuring ham,
bacon, and sausage, is a morning best-seller.
Another favorite is the bacon-arugula ravioli, which marries candied pork belly with
roasted Brussels sprouts, pine nuts, and
parmesan beurre blanc. The seasonal menu
offers both vegetarian and vegan options
along with a host of freshly baked quiches
and pastries. From giant chocolate chip
cookies to lemon tarts, there’s something
for everyone.
Hamilton says the area is home to more
than the typical picture of a scientist one
associates with the historical Los Alamos
National Lab. “Very few people are from
here,” she says. Because the lab draws researchers and scientists from around the
world, “what’s comfortable to somebody
who’s from the Midwest may not be comfortable to somebody from Austria, or
somebody from California—it’s just so
diverse.” So far, she’s happily explained
everything from gnocchi to creme brûlée
to interested customers, urging them to
get out of their culinary comfort zones.
In one particularly gratifying moment, a
construction worker in a neon vest from
the lab’s training center came in for a box
of macaroons, saying that his wife had insisted he buy them for her.
Hamilton strikes a delicate balance at
pig + fig, meeting the needs of a community that is at once hyperdiscerning
but also curious about unfamiliar foods.
As she puts it, “We have to have absolute
transparency. That’s why we have an open

kitchen, and as much information as we
can about our products and where they
come from.” Hamilton procures produce
from Just The Best, a locally owned food
vendor; buys Kyzer Farm pork from La
Montañita Co-op; and grows her own
herbs in planters on the storefront patio.
When any of her vendors have a new local
item, Hamilton is the first to know.
In addition to pig + fig, Hamilton has
organized a series of regular wine and beer
dinners, which often sell out in as little as
fifteen minutes. Hamilton seeks out single
wineries or distributors to serve wines
paired with her own carefully crafted small
plates. So far, some of her favorite collaborators have been Tablas Creek, Forlorn
Hope, and Limerick Lane.
Despite Los Alamos County’s reputation as a nexus for the well-heeled and
highly educated, Hamilton says many
community members still struggle to get
by. “Not everybody has a six-figure salary
and works for the lab,” she said. Because of
this, Hamilton and her staff raise money
for community causes through wine dinners or sponsorships at least once a month.
At one such dinner to benefit Self Help,
a local nonprofit that helps working families, Hamilton says they raised over seven
thousand dollars. “I’m so excited that
we’ve been able to make such a big impact
on our little community,” she said.
And the place the Los Alamos Daily Post
has called a “White Rock institution” isn’t
slowing down. Plans are underway to remodel pig + fig to make space for a wine
counter and additional seating. This April,
pig + fig will launch a tapas menu with
hours from 5pm to 8pm for wine, beer,
and small plates. Hamilton says it will allow for couples who “want to go out and
have a nice casual dinner, but [won’t be]
so froufrou that if you had kids you’d be
afraid to go in there.” It’s an environment
where Hamilton herself would want to
grab a glass of wine and a bite to eat. She’ll
meet you there.
35 Rover Blvd, White Rock
505-672-2742, www.pigandfigcafe.com

